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What is the Teversal, Stanton Hill and Skegby Neighbourhood Plan?
The Teversal Stanton Hill and Skegby Neighbourhood Development Plan
(henceforward the TSS Neighbourhood Plan) has been prepared by and for local
people and businesses living and operaDng in Teversal, Stanton Hill and Skegby
(TSS).
The Localism Act 2011 provided new powers for neighbourhood forums to prepare
land use planning documents. In March 2015 Ashﬁeld District Council (hence
forward ADC) designated the TSS Forum as a qualifying body with the authority to
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan. Following consultaDon with the local community,
the extent of the Neighbourhood Plan Area was also agreed and designated by ADC
in March 2015. (The designated area is referred to as the Plan area).
This Neighbourhood Plan will run from 2016-2032 in line with the emerging Local
Plan and will be used by councillors and oﬃcers at Ashﬁeld District Council in
assessing planning applicaDons and by developers when preparing planning
applicaDons for submission.
This document is a summary of the full Dra^ Plan, giving a broad overview of that
Plan.
By its nature this Summary includes references to documents and porDons of the
Plan that could not be included. These can be accessed by reading the full dra^ Plan
and some appear separately on the Forum website.
If you wish to read the full Dra^ Plan it can be seen on our website at
tssneighbourhoodplan.org. Paper copies have been placed for viewing at the
following locaDons:
Mosley’s Flowers, High Street, Stanton Hill.
Teversal Visitor Centre, Carnarvon Street, Teversal,
Stanton Hill and Skegby Library, Mansﬁeld Road, Healdswood,
Skegby Co-operaDve Store,
Stanton Hill Co-operaDve Store,
Vine Tree Charity Shop, High Street, Stanton Hill.
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Comments
A ConsultaDon QuesDonnaire has been prepared and can be accessed online
through our website and by compleDng paper copies available at the venues listed
above where there is a collecDon box for completed quesDonnaires.
The Forum is also required by legislaDon to consult with a number of bodies
prescribed by the RegulaDons. These include the Environment Agency, Ashﬁeld
District Council, Nobnghamshire County Council, public uDliDes and voluntary
groups.
The ConsultaDon Period opens on the 29th. August, 2016 and closes on the 28th.
October, 2016.

ExaminaBon
Following this ConsultaDon there may be some changes to the Plan. The Final Plan
will then be submifed to Ashﬁeld District Council who will forward it to an external
examiner. This examinaDon checks that the Plan is in agreement with the law. The
examiner may insist on further changes.

Referendum
When these changes are made the Plan will again be published and subject to a
Referendum of all voters registered in the Neighbourhood Area. A simple majority of
those voDng will allow the Plan to be ‘made’ or rejected.
Please ensure you are registered to vote in public elecDons if you wish to take part
in the Referendum. If you are unsure, please contact Ashﬁeld District Council.

Why do we want a Neighbourhood Plan?
Local people want a say in the policies that help guide decisions aﬀecDng their area
in the future. They want to have more say and exert more inﬂuence over where
development occurs and what it looks like. The Neighbourhood Plan consultaDon
process enables people to think about what they wanted to see in their area over
the next 15 years rather than just reacDng to District consultaDon on site allocaDon
policies.
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Community Concerns
Community Concerns

Neighbourhood Plan OpportuniDes

Lack of control over where development will go, what it
will look like and limited (or no) beneﬁt to local people
and a concern that there are inadequate medical
faciliDes locally to support a growing populaDon.

The Neighbourhood Plan enables greater community
inﬂuence to require speciﬁc housing types (based on
local evidence of need and the exisDng supply).

Some sites would be more acceptable than others –
some parts of the Plan area like Skegby are already very
built up, local people do not want to lose more open
space in and around where they live.

Local people accept the need for development but want
more say in its locaDon and scale of development. The
Forum as a qualifying body for neighbourhood planning
can set out policies that can inﬂuence the locaDon and
scale of development whilst accepDng the over all
number of houses proposed by ADC based on their
robust assessments.

In Teversal and in the hamlets and open countryside in
the north of the Plan area the topography, heritage and
landscape sensiDvity and the heritage mean that
development must be limited and very carefully
undertaken.
New development should not feel like it has been bolted
on, it needs to blend with the exisDng development.

Design policies that reﬂect the exisDng mixture of styles
of housing have been devised and development can be
integrated where there is a clear understanding of the
exisDng routes and connecDons and an awareness of the
importance of ensuring new connecDons are safe and do
not create areas for anDsocial behaviour.

92% of people said that access to the countryside was
the top reason why they liked the TSS Plan area. The
footpath network parDcularly the Teversal- Pleasley Trails
are a great asset with wide community beneﬁt; but
across the Plan area access could be improved. For
Skegby and Stanton Hill residents parDcularly, good
access to a range of open spaces within walking distance
is required.

Improve and extend the exisDng network of nonvehicular routes within and out of the town. Require new
development to extend such routes where desirable.
Seek to idenDfy areas of open space that could be made
more accessible to the public. Protect and enhance
exisDng open spaces and areas of nature conservaDon.

Community and retail faciliDes are limited; Stanton Hill
retail area needs signiﬁcant improvements.

The Neighbourhood Plan can create land use policies
that encourage a wider range of faciliDes. The provision
of signiﬁcant levels of addiDonal housing will create
more demand for local services. This Plan promotes the
need for addiDonal faciliDes to support a growing local
populaDon. This Plan also supports the regeneraDon of
Stanton Hill shopping area.

Limited employment opportuniDes within the Plan area

The Brierley Park Industrial Estate has some expansion
room this Plan can encourage addiDonal employment;
improving the general afracDveness of Stanton Hill will
make the area more appealing for potenDal new
businesses.

The roads are already very congested with danger spots
at certain Dmes of the day. AddiDonal development will
put a greater strain on the road system; public transport
needs improving

As this issue does not relate to a proposed development
the NP cannot require improvements however the
surveys and consultaDon feedback can be used to set out
an aspiraDonal policy and projects that could be
delivered (subject to funding).
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How Does the TSS Neighbourhood Plan ﬁt with District and naBonal
planning policies?
This Neighbourhood Plan is a legal planning policy document and once it has been
‘made’ by Ashﬁeld District Council (ADC) these polices will be used to inform
planning decisions relaDng to development proposals in the Plan area up to 2032.
Consequently, the Neighbourhood Plan’s policies will carry statutory weight
alongside district wide and naDonal planning policy advice.

ConsultaBon
For the purposes of this Neighbourhood Plan various public consultaDons and
surveys have been undertaken by the Forum to gain an understanding of the views
of residents and businesses that operate across the Plan area. These views and
concerns have been fundamental to the formulaDon of the policies within the
Neighbourhood Plan.

Community Vision
Community Vision

In 20 years’ Bme the TSS Plan area will be a prosperous and thriving community.
It will value its rural heritage. It will provide people with employment, educaBon
and relaxaBon. It will be a regenerated place where everyone can fulﬁl their
potenBal.

Community ObjecBves
ObjecBve 1
To ensure that future housing growth meets the needs of the local community
whilst minimising the impact on the natural and built environment.
ObjecBve 2
To ensure that new housing developments integrate easily with the exisBng
seZlement paZern whilst sustaining and enhancing local faciliBes for all
residents.
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ObjecBve 3
To ensure that the capacity of local faciliBes (doctors and schools) is suﬃcient to
meet local needs.
ObjecBve 4
To ensure that development proposals reﬂect local character, topography,
landscape sensiBvity and views, as detailed in the TSS Place Analysis.
ObjecBve 5
To seek soluBons to the problems of congesBon and road safety in the Plan area
and to ensure that these problems are not made worse by increased housing
growth.
ObjecBve 6
To encourage investment in and regeneraBon of Stanton Hill shopping centre.
ObjecBve 7
To protect and maintain the trails, open spaces and access to the open
countryside that make the TSS area so special.
ObjecBve 8
To ensure that all the built heritage of the Plan area, but parBcularly the
character of Teversal village, is protected.
ObjecBve 9
To ensure the Forum is consulted early in the planning applicaBon process (at pre
applicaBon stage) via the mechanisms outlined in this Neighbourhood
Development Plan.
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Key Principle: Pre-applicaBon Community ConsultaBon
1. Applicants submifng development proposals are encouraged to acBvely
engage in consultaBon with the TSS Forum and the community as part of the
design process at the pre applicaBon stage.
2. In consulBng with the community it will be considered best pracBce for the
applicant to involve and engage with local people and other stake holders, and
parBcularly the TSS Forum, in consultaBon about any proposals before detailed
plans are prepared.
3.

1.

The planning applicaBon should include a short document explaining how
the proposals being submiZed following this consultaBon have addressed the
views of and any issues or concerns raised by local people and the TSS Forum.

Sustainable Development

Given the likelihood that there will be a substanDal number of addiDonal houses
built across the Plan area to meet District requirements it is an important funcDon
of this Neighbourhood Plan to set out the planning criteria that must be met for
any development to be acceptable. The exisDng capacity of the doctors and schools
was raised as a concern throughout the consultaDon process. Whilst it is for the
educaDon and health agencies to ensure that there is adequate provision a key part
of sustainable development is ensuring that the social needs of a community are
met. One of the drivers to do this Plan was the local concern that more
development might diminish the quality of the area. The policies in this Plan set
out a framework that will improve the quality of new development both in the
design and in the way development should connect to the exisDng seflements.
Across Ashﬁeld there is a need for aﬀordable housing and to saDsfy that market
housing is needed in order to deliver the aﬀordable and private rented housing
that local people need.
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NP 1: Sustainable Development
1. Development that leads to economic, social and environmental beneﬁts
is encouraged.
2. Sustainable development in the Plan area will be encouraged where it can
demonstrate;
a) high quality design; and
b) housing development of a size, type and tenure to meet idenBﬁed local
need; and
c) that it contributes to improved access to the countryside and open
spaces; and
d) that it respects the exisBng landscape character; and
e) that it delivers a range of social faciliBes to meet local need where
necessary.

2.

Design Principles for ResidenBal Development

The TSS Place Analysis (TSS PA) provides a detailed study of the Plan area looking
parDcularly at design, materials used, movement and connecDons and how the
built environment sits in the landscape. This document should be used by
developers to help them design schemes that maintain and where possible
enhance the qualiDes that make Stanton Hill, Skegby and Teversal disDncDve.
Design soluDons should be sought to ensure that good connecDvity is established
between new development and the exisDng seflement for pedestrians without
creaDng routes and spaces that afract anD-social behaviour.

NP 2: Design Principles for ResidenBal Development
1. Development should respect local character.
2. In Skegby development should;
a) look to fully connect into the neighbourhood to ensure the conBnuaBon
of the grid-like seZlement paZern; and
b) ensure that geometry and treatment of the streets reﬂects the role of
the street (i.e. streets with longer sight lines are used on major routes with
more truncated views for local access routes) to help establish a street
hierarchy that reﬂects the local approach.
c) establish a strong delineaBon between public and private space.
d) avoid an overly complex distribuBon of building types, and should
instead seek to create similarity at the building level, using local materials
and detailing (red brick, panBle in red or brown clay, and concrete roof
Bles and cast stone window and door headers).
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3. In Stanton Hill Development should;
a) seek to use the classically arranged streets, regular grid and
interconnected layouts that typify the seZlement core; and
b) use a strong boundary treatment that allows for a clear separaBon of
garden space from public streets; and
c) use locally inspired pallet of materials to help support the look and feel
of the area.
4. In Teversal village development will be limited due to its heritage aZributes
and is encouraged to;
a) use sandstone, stone headers, sash windows, tradiBonal chimney styles
and red clay or grey natural slate roof Bles to reﬂect exisBng styles; and
b) provide a strong boundary between what is public and what is private,
using low rubble stone walls or hedges; and
c) use generous plots and avoid overly inﬁlling sites to maintain the
irregular, and fragmented paZern of development.
5. In the hamlet of Fackley development will be limited and is encouraged to;
a) seek to address the main streets posiBvely, rather than forming
backland yards that have no relaBonship with the rest of the village; and
b) use a verBcal boundary delineaBon with a green element to it; and
c) cluster plot types and use them in a way that reinforces the transiBon
from urban to rural; and
d) draw from local examples of design detailing such as front projecBng
gables on hip and valley roofs and bay windows to reinforce local
disBncBveness.
6. In the hamlet of Stanley development will be limited and is encouraged to;
a) use large irregular plots to conBnue the dispersed and fragmented
approach; and
b) make provision for strong green boundaries with driveways reﬂecBng
the rural sefng; and
c) follow the local building style so that the area conBnues to reﬂect its
agricultural heritage; and
d) use a narrow range of materials (render, red brick, stone returns and
red clay or grey natural slate roof Bles) to reﬂect the local style.
7. Development across the Plan area will be encouraged to demonstrate;
a) layout that maximises opportuniBes to integrate development into
the exisBng seZlements by creaBng new connecBons and improving
exisBng ones where this allows for safe, easy, direct movement for
people of all ages to and from local services and faciliBes; and
b) layout that maximizes opportuniBes to maintain some visual
openness to the countryside; and
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c) streets which encourage low vehicle speeds and which can funcBon as
safe social spaces.
8. The use of industry standards for good design (Building for Life 12 or the
most recent naBonal standards) in both developing design concepts and in
tesBng the ﬁnal design proposal for quality will be encouraged for all
residenBal development.

3.

Housing Type

The Forum commissioned its own Housing Needs Assessment which considered
both the amount and type of housing. As the Forum is not seeking to allocate sites,
the amount of housing is not a mafer for this Plan. However, the assessment of
housing need with respect to both type and tenure substanDated the 2015 SHMA
evidence in terms of the type of housing required and reﬂected local consultaDon
ﬁndings.
Where housing is suitable for older people it will be important to assess the
locaDon of the proposed site in relaDon to local ameniDes and public transport. 400
metres is considered a 5 minute walk, 800 metres is a 10 minute walk.
The majority of houses should be 2 or 3 bedroom terraced or semidetached. This is
in keeping with the exisDng housing stock and this size provides ﬂexibility to
accommodate both the needs of a growing family and is suitable for people looking
to downsize.

NP 3: Housing Type
1.
2.

Development proposals for housing schemes are required to deliver a
housing mix that reﬂects the local idenBﬁed need. This should include
smaller market dwellings to suit older people and for starter homes.
The provision of smaller market dwellings (two bedrooms) especially
those suitable for older people, will be parBcularly encouraged on sites
that are 5 to 10 minutes’ walk from the Local Centre at Stanton Hill.
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4.

ProtecBng the Landscape Character

The green corridors that separate Stanton Hill from both Teversal to the north and
Skegby to south are integral to the character of the wider area, serving to both
bring the countryside into the more urbanised areas and as important wildlife
corridors that connect habitats and spaces in the wider area. They also help to
keep the seflements in the Plan area disDnct, allowing each to have its own sense
of place and providing easily accessible amenity space for residents and visitors.
The following map shows the gap between Stanton Hill and Skegby.

The following maps show where this gap is narrow and where development
proposals should be managed carefully to avoid coalescence of the two
seflements. This would erode the landscape character of both seflements.
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The following map shows the gap between Teversal and Stanton Hill.

The following map shows one part of this green gap that is parDcularly sensiDve.
The tree belt to the rear of Barker Avenue helps to screen the urbanised area of
Stanton Hill from the rural spaces beyond. It is a visually prominent space and
should development occur it would be highly visible eroding the landscape
character of the valley.
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The following map shows the area around Fackley Road where the Teversal Trails
intersect. Pockets of development along Fackley Road (Carnarvon Street, etc.) have
begun to encroach into the valley and the trail centre and cricket club, whilst mainly
green space, add buildings and hard standing. Further development in this area would
need to maintain the sense of openness and not erode the rural nature of the trails.

NP 4 sets out a policy framework that requires developers to demonstrate they
have taken into account and miDgated the impact of new development on the
landscape character.
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NP 4: ProtecBng the Landscape Character
1.

2.

5.

Development will be encouraged where the scheme can demonstrate that;
a) landscaping and boundary treatments reﬂect and where possible
enhance exisBng landscape character; and
b) it does not erode the gaps and sense of openness between Stanton Hill
and Skegby, and between Teversal and Stanton Hill; and
c) maintains the connecBons with and to the surrounding countryside; and
d) the layout should provide views into and out of the development to
idenBﬁed landscape features; and
Development in the vicinity of Strategic Corridor G1-23 should contribute to
the improvement of that Strategic Corridor.

ProtecBng and Enhancing Heritage Assets

Whilst Teversal village has the largest concentraDon of heritage assets secDon 6 has
idenDﬁed 17 listed buildings and 32 non-designated but locally important heritage
assets outside Teversal village. The TSS Heritage Report provides a comprehensive
assessment of all the heritage assets in the Plan area and idenDﬁes a further 11
locally signiﬁcant buildings that should be considered by ADC as non-designated
heritage assets.
In Teversal Village development in recent years has been inﬁll. Remnants of
Teversal’s agricultural past are disappearing, for example the farm yard at Manor
Farm has been redeveloped for a small residenDal development and other farm
outbuildings have been converted into residenDal properDes. The cumulaDve eﬀect
of this has been to erode the rural character of the ConservaDon Area. Planning
applicaDons involving the loss of agricultural buildings and farmyards should be
handled sensiDvely in terms of the design and layout of new development in order
to retain as much of the original rural character as possible. Avoiding overtly
suburban characterisDcs of detailing is also necessary.
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NP 5: ProtecBng and Enhancing Heritage Assets
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

4.

Only limited development will be permiZed on inﬁll sites within Teversal
ConservaBon Area over the Plan period. Gaps like gardens and open
spaces between buildings are part of the character that is reﬂected in the
ConservaBon Area designaBon and should be maintained.
Development adjacent to the Teversal ConservaBon Area should not
detract from the sefng of the ConservaBon Area and should ensure that
building lines and boundary treatment reﬂect the posiBve aZributes in
that character area and preserve the signiﬁcance of the asset.
The provision of a public car park in Teversal in the vicinity of the Church
and Manor Rooms is supported where the design;
a) does not harm the sefng of Teversal ConservaBon Area; and
b) the surfacing and boundary treatment is in keeping with the Teversal
ConservaBon Area Appraisal guidelines.
The TSS Heritage Report has idenBﬁed buildings and structures regarded as
locally important heritage assets across the Plan area. These are listed in
Appendix B of the Plan.
The assessment and local lisBng of these assets by ADC is supported.
The eﬀect of a proposal on the signiﬁcance of non-designated heritage
assets will be taken into account in determining an applicaBon in order to
minimise conﬂict between the heritage asset’s conservaBon and any
aspect of the proposal.
Development should conserve and enhance the sefng of Hardwick Hall
and its Registered Historic Park and Garden, responding posiBvely to the
rural and historic character of the sefng. No harm or loss should be
allowed to key views of and from Hardwick that contribute to the
signiﬁcance of the heritage assets.
Proposals to improve Skegby Hall Gardens will be supported where the
scheme has special regard to the desirability of preserving the asset and its
sefng and any features of special architectural or historic interest.
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6.

Improving Access to the Countryside

Improving access to the countryside is a key objecDve in this Plan; the beneﬁts of
‘incidental exercise’ to health and well-being for all age groups are well evidenced.
Earlier secDons of this Plan have outlined the landscape character of the Plan area.
92% of respondents to the consultaDon quesDonnaires liked living in the Plan area
because of the access to the countryside along the Teversal Trails and to both
country parks within and in the vicinity of the Plan area.

NP 6: Improving Access to the Countryside
1. All development which is directly related to improving or extending the nonvehicular routes as idenBﬁed in maps “Green Spaces” and “Heritage in the
Plan Area” will be supported where the proposals:
2. a) do not detract from the landscape character or ecological value as deﬁned
in the most recent Landscape Character Assessment Study; and
b) are for the purpose of improving the non-vehicular routes; and
c) would not harm local habitats.

7.

Strengthening the Retail Centre in Stanton Hill

The only designated Local Centre is at Stanton Hill. Of the 46 units in the Local
Centre only 13 are sDll trading and a further 7 are take aways or cafes. 19 units have
been converted to residenDal use. Proposals need to create space along the high
street for wider pavements, staggered parking bays with build-outs for tree
planDng, and a pedestrian-priority set of crossings. This would help moderate traﬃc
speeds whilst making this space more appealing for users. Incidental on-street
parking would enable the local retailers to afract passing trade allowing them to
capitalise on the connecDvity advantages the area enjoys.
The following Table is taken from the TSS Place Analysis.
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The following Map shows the extent of the Local Centre boundary as deﬁned by ADC
and the number of retail units sDll in operaDon.
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NP 7: Strengthening the Retail Centre in Stanton Hill
1.
2.
3.

Development that supports the vibrancy and vitality of Stanton Hill by
diversifying and enhancing the range of local shops and related
commercial services for the local community will be encouraged.
Proposals which improve public spaces are encouraged.
Development proposals in the local centre to increase the provision of oﬀ
street parking are encouraged.

8. Improving Digital ConnecBvity
Across the Plan area broadband speed varies considerably. In Skegby and Stanton
Hill access to superfast broadband enables people to access the internet for
business, social networking and to access services.
However, in the rural seflements parDcularly Teversal and Stanley broadband
speeds are much slower and eﬀecDvely limit the capacity of people to run
businesses or access services over the internet from home.
Over the Plan period the need to access services and informaDon via the web will
only increase and with the advance of informaDon technology will be the growing
expectaDon that people can run their businesses from home.
The NPPF paragraph 42 supports the development of high speed broadband
technology noDng it plays a ‘vital role in enhancing the provision of local
community facili5es and services’. Providing infrastructure to enable people to
work from home is a key part of promoDng sustainable development as it reduces
the need to travel by car to work which is a key objecDve of land use planning. It
also enables people to access services (retail and community services).
The community supports eﬀorts made by the Forum and others to ensure that
local people are able to have the fastest broadband connecDon to support the
economic and social well-being of residents wherever they live in the Plan area.
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NP 8: Improving Digital ConnecBvity
1. Proposals that provide access to superfast broadband to serve properBes
and business developments in the Plan area will be encouraged.
2. New development, where viable and pracBcable, should provide the
necessary means for residents to access the superfast broadband network
when it becomes available and, if possible, contribute to improvements in the
service for exisBng residents and businesses.

Gefng Around
The only employment site in the Plan area is Brierley Park Industrial Estate. There is
no addiDonal proposed allocaDon in the emerging Local Plan. 4% of residents work
from home. This means that currently, most of the 4,000 local people in
employment have to travel to work. Given limited public transport, 79% (3190
people) travel by car to work. AP 1 is aspiraDonal because the issues relate to
various parts of the road network and improving public transport. AP 1 reﬂects the
concern of local people and is based on local evidence. AP 1 idenDﬁes those areas
that local people consider need improving as part of the growth of the Plan area.
Inadequate public transport aﬀects 20% of the populaDon who do not own a car,
greater than the East Midlands average.
The following Table idenDﬁes the traﬃc hot spots in the Plan area and the Forum
will work with the Nobnghamshire County Council and ADC to secure highway
design soluDons for the all traﬃc hot spots.
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The following table idenDﬁes traﬃc hotspots in the Plan area.

pedestrian crossing on Mansﬁeld Road
near the Skegby Coop

Kings Mill Road East and Beck Lane
juncDon needs improvement - right turn
lane onto Mansﬁeld Road too short
causes congesDon

the provision of parking bays on
Mansﬁeld Road extending east towards
the Fox and Crown (where Mansﬁeld
Road meets Beck Lane) and west
towards St Andrews Primary School.

Access onto Mansﬁeld Road from
Omberley Avenue near juncDon with
Kingsmill Road East due to blind bend
and on street parking causes queuing
traﬃc at peak Dmes.

improvements to the juncDon of Forest On street parking on Chancery Lane also
Road and Mansﬁeld Road to
hinders safe access to Mansﬁeld Road
accommodate high volumes of traﬃc to
include a slip road for those turning le^.
HGVs accessing M1 through Wild Hill,
Poor road access to Brierley Park
Fackley and Stanton Hill and along
Industrial Estate
Shepherds Lane these routes reduce to
single width in places with minimal sight
lines and the presence of HGVs is a
signiﬁcant road safety hazard.
Parked vehicles, HGVs and narrow roads Traﬃc calming soluDon to improve
through Stanton Hill parDcularly
pedestrian safety along Stonyford Road
Stonyford Road and Fackley Road create through Stanton Hill.
access diﬃculDes through Stanton Hill
and on New Lane
speeding on Meden Bank – due to road
lay out creates road safety issues

lack of street lighDng on Low Road at the
juncDon with Back Lane and Dawgates
Lane
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AP 1: Road Safety and Public Transport
1.

2.

The TSS Forum will work with partners including Nofnghamshire County
Council and Ashﬁeld District Council to seek design soluBons to improve
road safety and increase parking provision in those areas idenBﬁed in the
above table.
The TSS Forum will work with partners including Nofnghamshire County
Council, Ashﬁeld District Council and local bus operators to improve the
frequency and routes of bus services to reduce car usage and to enable
people to access local faciliBes.

List of Projects
To support the Plan policies, the following projects will be implemented with the
support of the Forum over the Plan period (where funding and partnership working
allow).
1. Promote an environmental improvement programme to enhance public space
in Stanton Hill Local Centre
2. Support ADC to improve Skegby Hall Registered Gardens
3. Work with ADC, NCC and local bus operators to improve and extend the local
bus service
4. Work with ADC, NCC to seek soluDons to the highway safety and parking
issues idenDﬁed in this Plan.
5. Seek local lisDng of those buildings idenDﬁed by the Forum or that have been
nominated by ADC but not yet listed.
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